REGIONAL MEMORANDUM  
No. 429, s. 2021  

PLANNING CONFERENCE ON THE LAUNCHING OF  
READING FIRST FOR REGION ONE PROGRAM  

To: Schools Division Superintendents  

1. In connection with the virtual launching of the Reading First for Region One program, the Department of Education Regional Office 1 (DepEd RO1) through the Curriculum and Learning Management Division shall hold an online planning conference with the Technical Working Group (TWG) on May 25, 2021, 2 PM, via Google Meet.  

2. The agenda of the conference include the following:  
   a. Program of Activities in relation to the Virtual Launching  
   b. Videos on the Best Practices in Reading Instruction  
   c. Technical Details of the Virtual Launching  
   d. Reading First for Region One Official Logo  
   e. Roles and Functions of the Program Management Team  

3. The following shall participate in the online planning conference:  
   a. Division Education Program Supervisors in-charge of English and Filipino  
   b. Members of the Virtual Launching Executive Committee from SDO Dagupan City (Enclosure 1)  
   c. Members of the Technical Teams from SDO Dagupan City and SDO San Carlos City (Enclosure 1)  

4. The identified participants shall access this link 15 minutes before the scheduled time: bit.ly/R1PlanningConRFFRO.  

5. All actions associated to the planning conference must follow the Inter-Agency Task Force for the Management of Emerging Infectious Diseases' health guidelines.  

6. Should you have queries or concerns, please contact the Curriculum and Learning Management Division at clmd_region1@deped.gov.ph cc: johnson.sunga@deped.gov.ph and arabellamay.soniega@deped.gov.ph.
7. For the information and compliance of all concerned.

For the Regional Director:

RONALD B. CASTILLO
Schools Division Superintendent
OIC, Office of the Assistant Regional Director

Encl.: Virtual Launching Executive Committee
Reference: None
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**Virtual Launching Executive Committee from SDO Dagupan City (Host SDO)**

Schools Division Superintendent: Aguedo C. Fernandez  
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent: Ma. Criselda G. Ocang

Members:

- Maria Linda Ventenilla - CID Chief  
- Edilberto Abalos - SGOD Chief  
- Agnes Royulada - EPS-English  
- Gemma Erfelo - EPS-Filipino  
- Socorro Dimalanta - EPS-Kindergarten  
- Renante Infante - Information Technology Officer  
- Renato Santillan - DCNHS-SHS Principal

**SDO Dagupan City Technical Team**

- Widmark Balmares - Technical Team Head  
- Adrian Castro - Member  
- Rowella Arenas - Member  
- Michelle Felstead - Member  
- Rachell Verzosa - Member  
- Herchey Suarez - Member  
- Dennis Evangelista - Member  
- Rheven Castro - Member  
- Jorge Aljune Fernandez - Member  
- Princess Estrada - Member  
- Kenneth Mangaring - Member  
- Princess Grace Kim - Member  
- Dawn Criselle Handig - Host  
- Enrico Lee Suarez - Host

**SDO San Carlos City Technical Team**

- Maurison S. Aquino - Head Teacher/Team Head  
- Alfie V. Bugayong - Master Teacher/Team Co-Head  
- Raquel G. Garcia - Education Program Specialist/Voice Talent  
- Santino De Jesus - Head Teacher
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